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many others, to refuse «eh leadership. 
—Empire.

As Ottawa despatch of the 5th inat- 
says that after the first of October next 
the rate of Intel*! allowed in the hut 
Office and Government Savings Bank» 
will be per cent, a redaction of i per 
cent, u compared with the exioting 
rata When the 4 per cent, rate was 
adopted money was worth about 5 per
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to the Irish cause

Under re-examination by .Sir ( Charles
Russell, two noteworthy poin‘ —------- *
Mr. Davitt denial shsoluteh
complicity in the Phmaix 1__________
A denial, however, which was totally un 
nscassAry, as no om had say idee that he 
or Mr. Parnell hail the remotest idea of 
them until after the crime had been com
mitted. Later Mr. Davitt declared that 
the .lay would come when two of his su
perior officers in the old days, and the man 
who had specially wronged him, to whom

ply to those eatable of inetroctinr it tiw ex- and we are fast taking that position. 
Every one is delighted with the bar
gains they secure by buying from os. 
We purpose countinuing such prices OB 
good goods as shall convince everyone 
that It paye to bay their Dry Goode end 
Millinery at

BEER BROS.

of Mount EdwardAbram Doolan,
Road, was badly hurt by a cow on the
Market Sqwre yesterday. It appears he

made June 29th. After awhile they imagine their about to discuss them, and the relation 
of Canada to the rest of Great Britain, 
eo that the British Empire would Indeed 
have been like in extent to the empire 
of Rome- Empress of India, indeed ! 
There is room for three British Indian 
pnaennslnnii within the Dominion of 
Canada, and enough territory left over 
out of which the area of Groat Britain 
might be five times taken. Modern 
empires are pigmies to it, for there is 
room in Canada to carve out nine 
German empire*. Victoria, Empress 
of Canada: If the Dominion can be 
held in the future generations, which 
are but hours in the lifetime of nations, 
the English Empress would be the ruler 
of the greatest and most powerful 
English-speaking people, civilised and 
christianised, such as nowhere exists 
now, but must exist in the future if the 
laws by which the growth of nations 
continue, under which they have been 
laid out and begun."

Expressions such as these, coming 
from one who has hitherto been no 
friend of this country, should cause 
those in the Dominion who never have 
a good word to say of their own 
country to stop and reflect

iv, made Jane 
investigation be left againthrougham properly registered, at the milled for securing the two objects we have The vessel will be dismasted and liball-mentiooed. The settler» in the Northwest 

had the benefit of the greet railway, which 
they could hardly have obtained without 
such a condition, and they were to here 
the further benefit of being relieved from 
monopoly as soon as the condition was 
reasonably satisfied. Happily, the period

----  '* * * ------V the etirr
the corn

ed This it is expected will
bet are then incapable of retting in the exposure of extensive smuggling. she hooked him, inflicting a large wound

Cholera morbus in its worst form his thigh.
made its appearance in Johnstown, Pa.,

gee that their names are on the lisle ; 
not only thorn whore names are al
ready registered ; but all who have not 
hitherto voted, bat are now entitled to 
have their names put on. Every 
elector will consequently are the ne
cessity of giving this matter hie 
personal attention. There is no man 
who does not wish to exercise the right 
of voting ; it will, therefore, be his own 
fault if his name is not properly

Dr. Footer attended overon the 5th. The essay “Canada’s Future," to lie 
found on our first page, is well wor
thy of perusal. It breathe* a spirit of 
genuine patriotism and reflects credit on 
the writer as well as on the educational 
institution which he attends.

A collision occurred at lhiluth, Minn., 
on Saturday last, lwtween striking street 
employees and the police. Rifles and re
volvers were used add two or three persons 
were killed and twenty-five wounded. The 
militia quelled the dfsturlianec.

The Rev. Ronald U. McDonald. S. J.. 
formerly pastor of Miscouche, in this Pro
vince, gave a mission in St. Ninian's Ca
thedral, Antigonish, N. 8. At all the

the working-one hundred cases. No effort will be spared to retain oor 
position for I a tret Styles, Immense 
Variety, and Lowest Prices in

MILLINERY GOODS.
Our reputation for Fashionable Dreaa 

Goods at Low prices is known all over

ing Gen. HartEarly in thegetic and rapid construction — —— 
pany, aided by the wise liberality of the 
people of Canada. As long as it was neces
sary the Canadian Administration kept

*•---------L- *“J crrrtrrctcd the
people of Canada

Douglas were strickenpany, aided

--ry the Canadian Administration kept 
faith with throe who had constructed the 
railway, and protected the people of Canada 
from having the benefit they anticipated 
transferred to foreigners. The progress of 
the country, the moderation of the railway 
company and the good will of Parliament 
enabled an arrangement to be made under 
which further restriction could be aban 
doned. Without anv payment from the

nt and confined to 
physicians say the-

______________/ the continued wet
weather-

Fred Letourneau, bar-keeper of La- 
chine d’Or, opposite the Poet Office 
Quebec, was stabbed almost to death 
Friday- Six fellows started a row In the 
place, and the wounds were inflicted by 
one of the party with a knife.as a reward 
for Letonroesu'e trying to pacify them 
The police have made arrests, but 
whether they have the right party is 
uncertain.

A despatch from Sears port, Maine, of 
the 3rd inet Bays: While Zetham 
Berry and his wife were absent

with the
their beds

transferred to foreigners. The

Dress Goods,
Best Makes, Latest Novelties, Lowest 
Prices.

Carpets,
Carpets,

Carpets,
Don't buy your Carpets before seeing 

our large stock.
It pays to buy your Dry Goods and 

Millinery at

cent- on the English market, but the 
recent Canadian loan only «et with 
ebarg* about 3j per. rant., end in view

HON JOHN N0R0UAY
i tee enabled

The death of Hon. John■hoilid remember that there are in it 
ton polling places, and that in the cm*- 
of a tenADt, an income or a franchis* 
voter, removal from one polling place to 
another necessitates the changing of 
his name from hie former polling place 
to the one in Which he now reside* 
otherwise he runs the risk of loosing his 
vole.

We trust our friends will consider this 
matter, and sea that they shall not he 
deprived of their votes on account of 
any carelessness on their own part. 
Above all let them remember that the 
revision will close on the first of August, 
and that if they do not attend to these 
matters within the next three weeks it 
will be too late.

moved from the sphere of humanof this the Government would not be 
j «tilled in retaining the existing rate. the most striking figure in Manitol« his-

He saw the sparsely settled Red
The principal banks in Canada only 
allow 3 per cent., but the policy of the ,-em 
Government is understood to tw favor ‘*PP°, 
able io allowing such a rate as will in- ^ - 
duce the working classes to deposit Th 
where there is undoubted security, and that 
it is hoped that the additional half par ™ 
cent will accomplish that resulL The t*oll8 
reduction will affect a saving of two necei 
hundred thousand dollar» per annum ^ 
in the interest charges on the debt, the pJUlt| 
savings banks deposits constituting why 
about one fourth of the total net debt of Grit 
the country.

Canada is now within what Mr- 
Gladstone wonld call a “ meaeurahl* 
distance " of having an improved At
lantic service. The Dominion Cover- 
ment has entered into an agreement 
with Mr. Anderson, with whom it has 
been negotiating for some time pasL 
It is not known what are the terms 
agreed upon or what is the speed 
guaranteed, but it is to he hoped that 
the speed will be at least eighteen or 
nineteen knots an hour There is no 
reason why Canada should not divert 
to Halifax a large share of the ocean 
carrying traffic. The fogs in the St. 
Lawrence are a drawback when they 

inevitable

River district become great and pros
perous province, and in that development

And yet he was
not an old man when death came.
Norquav was born May 8th, IH4I, at St.
Andrew s. Red River Settlement. Scotch 
and Indian blood mingled in the veins of I’m going to kill ait was loaded. *1________________

bear,’ he proudly said to hie little sister 
Etta, five years old, dragging the gun 
up to show it to her. In some manner

the child who in later year», when race 
conflict caused trouble and turmoil in the 
settlement*, wan to Iw the eloquent ex
ponent of moderate and manly views. He 
was educated at St. John s Academy, 
under Bishop Anderson, where he took a 
•cholamhip iu 18.VI. He came into public 
prominence daring the troublous time* of 
the first Riel rebellion, and was made 
Minister of Public Work» in the first 
ministry, formed in 1871 after the settle 
ment of the trouble» agitating the province. 
From that time until hie resignation of the 
premiership in December, IN87, he was the 
foremost figure in Manitolw politic*. He 
wa* a man of good executive ability, a 
powerful speaker, and was actuated always 
by an earnest desire for the welfare of bin 
native province. During the last year he 
took a less actiwe part in political affairs, 
hut there was reason to hope that lie 
would yet have many years of life to 
devote to the service of the province he 
had already served so faithful and well. 
The news of his death at the comparative
ly early age of forty-eight years will lie 
heard with regret by men of all shades of 
of politic* throughout the Dominion.

When the story of the early development 
of the prairie province is written the name 
of John Norquay will fill no humble 
place.—Si. John Sun.

BKKR BROS

CARD OF THANKSEDITORIAL NOTES.

A London despatch of the 5th Inat. 
says communication between the Eng
lish and American Governments has 
resulted in an understanding which will 
avert any collision in the Behring See 
during the seal fishery season-

Winsi cEo advices say it is stated 
there on tlie very beat authority that 
W C. Van Horne, President of the C 
P. R., will before the expiration of the 
present parliament become a citizen of

her head off- The whole family is 
almost wild with grief.

The insane woman, Fannie Godfrey, THE Sister» of Notre Dame Convent 
beg to tender their most grateful thanks 
to the Reverend Clergy, to the members 
of the press, to St. Dunstan's College 
Band, to the ladies of ttie Societies of 
the Holy Family, St Vincent de Paul 
and the Children of Mary, to the gen
tlemen of SL Vincent de Peal’s 
Society and the Benevolent Irish 
Society, to the P. E. Island Railway, to 
the gentlem who so kindly took charge 
of the decorations of the Hall, and to 
the public in general for tiw liberal en
couragement given to their Bazaar, 
which was a decided success, the pro
ceeds being almost $700.

was tried for the murder of her sister, 
Mary Ann Godfrey, before Judge Wet- 
more in the Queens, N. B., County Cir
cuit last week. They had lived together, 
it will be remembered, near Gagetown 
and Mary Ann was found dead in the 
house. The evidence was rather slim 
but tiw Judge charged strongly against 
the prisoner and the jury brought in a 
verdict of manslaughter. White in the 
prisoner's box the woman showed even- 
evidence of insanity, talking, shouting 
and endeavoring to escape. On Friday 
Judge Wetmore sentenced her to peni
tentiary for lift *

A despatch from Altoona, Pa., of the 
3rd inat- says that a waterspout broke 
over that city on Tuesday night and 
did great damage. The rain came 
down in torrents, overflowing the 
streets and bursting the* sewers. Re
ports from South Fork stale that the 
great viaduct is in danger. Tlie Juniata 
rose beyond its bounds at Tyronne.

neighboring republic chiefly in order to 
give to their friends and patron* in the 
United States the custom of Northwestern 
Canada. We may fairly suppose tbit if 
they could have had their way prematurelyOBSEQUIES OF FATHER EACPHEE.

Ten last sad rites over the remains of 
the late “ Father Pins," as be was fami
liarly known, took place at SL Bona vent 
tore’s Church, Tnicadie, on Thursday 
last, the 4th inet- Notwithstanding the

ite was in a position, earlier than badof Commons in a western constituency

The Montreal Harbor Commission 
gave their decision on the 5th in the 
case of the late disastrous collision 
lwtween the Cynthia and Polynesian, 
in width both pilota, over whom alone 
the Commission have jurisdiction, are 
reinstated and exonerated from all 
blame in the unfortunate flatter.

The net debt of the Dominion last 
month shows a decrease of nine hun
dred thousand dollars- The unrevieed

eerily very limited time for people from 
any distance to reach Tracadie, there 
was quite a large concourse of people 
from different places present The priests 
in attendance were: Very Rev- Mgr 
McDonald,Rave. James Phelan, DoqgaW 
McDonald, D. F McDonald, James 
Æoeas McDonald. M. J McMillan, D J 
G McDonald. J. C McDonald, Allen Mc
Donald, Dr Walker, A. J McIntyre, F. 
X- Gallant, K- J. Gillie J. C. McLean, 
and John J McDonald. About ten 
o'clock the Services commenced with 
the recitation, by the priests, of the office 
for the dead. At the conclusion of the

TAR. TAR
happen to he on, as delay is 
under such circumstances, but there are 
other considerations to be kept in view, 
tlie shortness of the route between 
Halifax and Liverpool, being an im
portant factor. Canada has spent a larg« 
aggregate of money on railways ami 
Canals, and it seems reasonable that 
she should now spend something on 
fast steamers, in order that the ocean 
route may be in keeping with the route 
by rail The terms will be sharply 
criticized when they are made known, 
all the more sharply, no doubt, on ac
count of their being kept so long from 
the public ear—a necessity occasioned, 
it is stated, by the desire to avoid 
financial complications on the English

xj*OR 8 A LE-—100 bbls. very superior 
- Tar put up in good tight
Browne barrels Apply at 
Tub Charlottntown Gas Wobks. 

July 10, 1889.—3m

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Caibo, July 7.—The encounters that 
have occurred near Arqnich between 
the Egyptian troops under Col Wood- 
house, and the Dervishes, have proved 
very .disastrous to the latter. Thus far 
900 of the Dervishes have been killed 
and 700 others have either been taken

Caiupbellton, made some enquiries aboutIMPROVING OUR FISHERIES
Hon. Mr. Tapper, Minister of Marine 

ami Fisheries, has for some time giveu 
•puvi.il consideration to the subject of im
proving the present modes of packing, 
curing and preparing for market the pro-

the mountain, and was last seed in the vi
cinity of the railway station. O'Sullivan 
had been employed for ten years as butter 
with a man named Herrioh at Wadhurst, 
Sussex, England, and is supposed to have 
had £200 to £300 of his pension. Noth
ing was found on the body except two

a surpu lus for the fiscal year of five 
million seven hundred thousand dollars. 
It is probable that the net surplus will London, July 7-—The Timer’ Lisbon 

despatch save that Prime Minister 
DeCaetro and Minister of the Colonies 
(Jarvis agree with tlie Minister of For
eign Affairs to submit the Delagoa Bay 
question to arbitration. Tlie proposi
tion is that there shall lie two ou each 
side and a fifth to act in the capacity 
of umpire.

Winnipeg. July 8.—John Norn nay's 
remains will lie in state until 4 o’clock 
to-morrow aflemoon.when funeral takes 
place. The demonstration will bn the 
greatest ever witnessed in this country-

Vienna, July It is reported that 
50 Russian officers have passed Brails, 
Roumanie, on their way to Servis. 
There are also rumors that the Russian 
government have been sending materi
als of war and pontoons to Reni, in 
Bessarabia and to the mouth of the 
Danube.

Caibo, July 9.—Word lias been re
ceived from Wood house, commander of 
the Egyptian troops. He has sighted 
the Dervishes moving northward*. 6000 
strong, with 300 camels OoL Wood- 
house says hie force is not strong enough 
to make another attack on them. He 
is following them with all available 
troops in steamers- He advises the 
collection of a strong force at Areouan 
to cooperate with him.

Ottawa, July 8.—It is stated to*4ay 
that unless more than mere circumstan
tial evidence is adduced against Burke, 
held in custody at Winnipeg on the 
charge of murdering Dr- Cronin, the

brated by Monsignor McDonald, assisted 
by Revs J. C McDonald and Dr- Walker 
as deacon and sub-deacon, Rev- A- J. 
McIntyre directing the ceremonies 
The music was excellently rendered by 
the choir, largely made npof the priests 
pres lot. After Maas the Libra was 
chanted and the absolutions pronounced 
by Monmignor McDonald. All that was 
mortal of the dead priest was then born 
to the cemetery adjoining the Church, 
and quietly laid to reel amidst those 
nmoogst whom be had exercised his 
priestly functions in the earlier days of

ducts of Canadian herring fisheries, »« a* 
to compete more successfully with «imiter OBALED TKNDKRA addrrowd O dereUnwl. sod ~tutnrwd^T 

Coal, Public Buildings " will be uatti n.v 2nd Au«n«. «5

sovereigns, a one dollar lull Dominion cur
rency and some small silver and a railway 
check. There is reason tosospect foul play.products of other countries in the foreign 

market. With this in view, he has re 
commended to the ( iovemment the appoint - 
ment of two experts who shall at once pro
ceed to visit tiw principal fishing centres 
iu Scotland, Holland and other countries 
in order to obtain such information as is 
required to place our fishermen in posses
sion of the latest appliance* and modes of 
catching, curing and packing the products

N. Rosa, the well known shipbuilder 
of Levis, P. Q., has written a letter to 
the French papers giving figures to 
show tiist tlie wooden shipbuilders' 
industry, formerly so flourishing there, 
but now almost extinct, could, under 
present circumstances, be profitably 
revived, and advising the formation of 
a syndicate for the purpose-
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TRURO’S CREDIT.

The refunding of the debt of the town 
of Truro, N. 8L, has been sccomplielied 
with a degree of success and profit 
which should make every citizen proud. 
Mayor Muir had long contemplated this 
move, and had been confident of the 
ability of the town to procure an ea

rn ouey market-— l/onfrea/ Star.

of one herring, fisheries which, though 
naturally superior to those of any oilier 
country, are unfortunately at present un
able to compete in the markets with pro
ducts of countries where the fishermen 
|M«eas superior appliances and improved

* ’ -------* ----- ' * 1 are M.
Victoria

A MONUMENT TO FATHER DAMIEN.
One of the most pleasing items of new* 

from Europe is this announcement that 
the ArchWshop of Canterbury, Cardinal 
Manning and the Prince of Wales have

peciafly favorable loan. The Finance 
Com mi tee asked for tenders for the 
placing of $75,500. When the tenders 
were opened, the total amount aggre
gated over $600,000. Tenders were re
ceived from Montreal, 8L John, Halifax, 
and various parts of this province 

The Tenders were awarded as follows :

Windsor A Annsj dis railway, claiming 
$20,000 damages for the death of Dr. 
Benj. Fraser at Windsor on the 4th of 
July 1868. Tlie deceased was knocked 
down and run over by a train. The 
action is brought by hik executor* for 
the benefit of the heirs of the deceased 
and the children and heirs of Be*d- D

methods. The ex|
O. McLeod, of ---------------- , ----------
County, Nova Scotia, and Wm. Gunn, of 
Walkertown, Ontario. The Utter is wûd 
to have already made considerable exami
nation of the subject, both in Canada and 
elsewhere. It is expected that on their 
return these experts will, in addition to 
milking a full report to the Government, 
visit the principal Canadian fishing sta
tions, and by moans of public meetings 
impart the information which they have 
giunud directly to those interested. The 
fishermen will, by this method, be enabled 
to obtain by personal queries more fall and 
practical details than could posibly be 
given in % fonqal report.

In addition to what we said of him 
ist week, as a church builder, we might

Church of St- Andrew’s.
July 10 »The people of Charlottetown who had

to travel eastward, and Indeed lalifax, at 6 per cent, 71should not perish without the consolation 
of religion, he offered to undertake the 
doty, well knowing that he would sacrifice 
his life within a few years, and that he 
would die a cruel and horrible death far 
away from those he loved ; how he in
trepidly stepped ashore on the island 
which, according to th* tew. he never 
could leave again, and how, as he expected 
within ten years he had paid the penalty 
of his heroism with the life he had devoted 
to the noblest use.

It is now proposed to raise a monument 
m appeals to the 
mamty. It is so 
its contemplation

It is Yours!premium.the whole travelling public
The whole loanthe boapitaUty with which they were thereby have

Lat* London ad vie* «ay : No cre
dence is attached to the New York 
rumor that the Imperial Government 
will veto the Weldoo extradition law 
An official in the Canadian Oflfae to 
credited with raying that there- wa no 
likelihood al «ch action whatever, 
since the new law fa precisely om the 
lines of the report of the Parlltmrntary 
Commission of 1878, which has always 
base regarded with favor here.

Ma- ULunaa recently completed a 
“ talking 'oar "lathe W*t of England, 
daring which N received » Inigo «am
ber of demoestratiCb? >■ hi* hew 
When his great age fa conaÜ™*-1 
is in his eightieth year, having been 
born on the 2Vth December, 1808—hfa 
physical end a ranee and mental activity

been procuredMcPhee, when he of the aid deli red at 8t- Andrew’s, he the day» long bench* were thrown ont. bat be failed 
to roach them and sank almost immedi
ately before the tug oould come to him.

A Hen Francisco despatch cl the 3rd 
•aye ; The news that there will probably 
be war between Costa Rica and Nicera- 
gea over tlie canal, com* by steamer 
from Panama The war party ha. — 
«*el of the Costs Hi6a Government gad

' iMafcoc
---- .— _te canal In the tout Juan
river for 60 miles along the Ocala Rican

«ring to the team of
It the number of Wrapper» 
mailed by yo.u on 31st July 
realtxem, the U,nU required

the P E. Island Railway. They .----------■ ——— * seas urea iu
htiereat, on tire amount of $47,000,tnow forget to breathes prayi ■se wees» tilUUUUk U*

iprised the balk of the oldwhhh
Regeienil ta peat This fa the most favorable loan

(Acted by any town in the province of
Nora Scotia, and shoi or the6EEERAL BUTLER 0M CANADA. Minister of Julies will refera to grant 

• warrant for hfa extradition. It fa na- 
deratood the department will positively 
refais to allow the prisoner to h» takes 
oat of Cened» uniras the charge of uihr- 
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